ABSTRACT. Sustainable fisheries management plays a critical role in supporting healthy marine ecosystems and the livelihoods of millions of people. An emerging view on fisheries management emphasizes the need to manage fisheries as complex social-ecological systems. Yet, our understanding of the outcomes of fisheries management from a social-ecological perspective is limited in comparison to that provided by either the biophysical or the social perspective alone. In the Baltic Sea, management interventions focused on ecosystem recovery contributed to unintended changes from 1996 to 2009 in the fishing strategy diversity practiced by Swedish fishers. We evaluate how the changes in strategy diversification affected the capacity of Swedish fishers to adapt to future ecosystem changes. To do this, we constructed and analyzed social-ecological fisheries networks. Our analysis confirmed the previously reported development of a narrower combination of fishing strategies among large-scale fishers, parallel with a diversification in small-scale fishers' strategies. However, the results demonstrated that switching fishing strategies has, in fact, increased in magnitude, and the fishers were more equally distributed in different fishing strategies in 2009 than in 1996. Further, we detected a development toward lower ecological dependency between fishing strategies within the community, although the strategies remained connected through ecological interactions. In conclusion, our analysis of the social-ecological interdependencies suggests that the previously reported changes in the fishing strategy diversity increased the adaptability of the Swedish Baltic Sea fishers to changing ecological conditions. On the other hand, the changes may have made the Baltic Sea more vulnerable to poor management. This empirical study emphasizes the importance of a social-ecological approach on fisheries research and management. Our results show that appreciating the complexity and changing nature of fisher behavior is crucial when assessing fisheries management outcomes, and when designing policies that aim to maintain adaptability in the uncertain and dynamic fish industry.
INTRODUCTION
Global environmental change and the unprecedented scale of human actions require adaptability and a social-ecological perspective in natural resource management (Folke 2016) . Fisheries respond to stresses from both societal and ecological sources due to their nature as coupled human and natural systems (Perry et al. 2011 ). An emerging view of fisheries management emphasizes the need to manage fisheries as adaptive, highly connected, and interacting social-ecological systems (SES) (Pikitch et al. 2004 , Mahon et al. 2008 , Wilson 2016 . Seen from the SES perspective, humans act not only as external factors that influence the ecological system, but they also adjust their behavior in response to ecological change and various social and economic constraints (Rochet and Trenkel 2003 , Christensen and Raakjaer 2006 , Folke et al. 2010 , Fulton et al. 2011 , Boonstra and HentatiSundberg 2014 . However, fisheries management design and outcomes are usually assessed based on ecosystem status or fish production; the dynamic aspects of human harvesting behavior are often overlooked in resource management and harvesting models (Salas and Gaertner 2004, Bieg and McCann 2017) .
Fishers' ability to switch between target species enables fishers to create diverse income sources, and to divert fishing effort to other species when a targeted species is depleted (Hilborn et al. 2001, Kasperski and Holland 2013) . The "fishing strategy" or métier concept has been developed to characterize this kind of fishers' harvesting behavior. A number of available fishing strategies allow fishers to adapt to the changes in the environment and society (e.g., weather, changes in fish prices, migration of fish stocks) by, for instance, changing their target species, gear used, number of days at sea, and fishing area (Christensen and Raakjaer 2006, Pelletier and Ferraris 2011) . Changes in fishing strategies may even affect management outcomes through unexpected resource user behavior (Salas and Gaertner 2004, Fulton et al. 2011) . Recently, Cline et al. (2017) showed that fishers' participation across a number of fisheries, and their ability to opportunistically shift the composition of exploited species, may significantly buffer against unexpected ecosystem regime shifts and changing markets. Creating and maintaining flexibility in fishing opportunities may therefore increase resilience and adaptive capacity of a fishing community (Cline et al. 2017) , whereas management that prevents overfishing through technical regulation can limit fishers' ability to adapt to ecosystem change (Kasperski and Holland 2013, Hentati-Sundberg and Hjelm 2014) .
Through complex social-ecological linkages, the ability of fishers to switch fishing strategies thus affects the health of fish stocks, which, in turn, can affect the fishers' choice of harvesting strategy. We address the question of how changes in strategy switching and social-ecological connectivity affect fishers' ability to respond to ecosystem changes-i.e., their adaptability (Folke et al. 2010 )-in the Baltic Sea context.
The Baltic Sea is a north-European large, brackish water ecosystem with a mix of marine, freshwater, and anadromous species. The overall species richness and biodiversity of the Baltic fish community is low in comparison to similar-sized ecosystems elsewhere (Mackenzie et al. 2007 ). The sea is under multiple regional and global anthropogenic pressures, and has experienced During the years 1995-2009, Swedish fishers experienced interannual fluctuations in fish stock status and prices, and introduction of new types of management measures. For this study period, Hentati-Sundberg et al. (2015) detected a reduced diversification of fishing strategies among the Swedish large-scale fishers: individual fishers had started to practice a narrower combination of different types of fishing. The opposite trend was detected among small-scale fishers, who increasingly switched [1] between different fishing strategies. In general, the trends indicated reduced social-ecological resilience in that it had become less common for fishers to practice a broad combination of different types of fishing strategies . Potential drivers for the fishing strategy changes within the Swedish fishing community have been studied in relation to changes in fish stocks, fish prices, and regulations. The analyses suggested both direct and indirect effects between the drivers and strategy switching . However, the results show that regulations played a significant role in shaping the system Hjelm 2014, Hentati-Sundberg et al. 2015) . A thorough understanding of what drives and limits the harvesting decisions and behavior of individual fishers would require a broad analysis that included, for example, fishing investment (vessel, gear), community norms, individual expectations, individual preferences, and geography (Raakjaer Nielsen 2003 , Salas and Gaertner 2004 , Christensen and Raakjaer 2006 . This study investigates the ecological consequences of the previously recorded changes in the switching behavior of Swedish fishers. Given that the most commercially important fish stocks in the Baltic Sea have fluctuated substantially in the past decades in relation to both fishing and environmental variability (Ojaveer et al. 2010 , Ojaveer 2017 , it is relevant to question how well the restructured fishers' community can respond to future changes. Such a perspective-i.e., a combined social and ecological perspective-calls for integrated analyses of how the social and the ecological components interact, and how this interaction affects the social-ecological adaptability to future changes. We explore (1) how the changes in strategy diversification affected Swedish fishers' capacity to adapt to ecosystem changes, and (2) whether the restructuring of the fishing community altered the ecological dependency between fishing strategies, and hence the extent to which a shift in strategy changes the actual pressure on fish stocks at a more systemic ecosystem level. Network analysis has proved to be a valuable method of empirically disentangling how the structure of social-ecological systems can influence resource use (Bodin and Prell 2011) . For this study, we constructed social-ecological networks (see an example in Fig. 1 ) for the years 1996 and 2009. We performed a network analysis to study how the changes in fishing strategy diversification formed potential changes in the social network structure (network compartmentalization), and interpreted the new structure in relation to fishers' ability to adapt to ecosystem changes. We then applied network motif analysis to examine the links between fishers and their target species (social-ecological connectivity) by studying whether the restructuring of the fishing strategies altered ecological dependency. The assessment of ecological dependency is based on either shared target species or fish species connected through trophic relationships.
METHODS

Analysis of fishing strategies
This analysis is based on a classification of fishing strategies in Swedish commercial fisheries, reported in and Boonstra and Hentati-Sundberg (2014) . The analysis relies on data reported in (mandatory) logbooks by individual fishers that covered the whole Swedish fleet in the Baltic Sea in the years between 1996 and 2009. A fishing strategy was defined as a combination of catch species, area, fishing gear, and season, and was classified based on multidimensional scaling and cluster analysis . For example, one fishing strategy could be "cod fishing with nets," whereas another fishing strategy could be "trawl fishing for cod and flounder." In these types of analyses, there is always a trade-off between specificity and number of strategies (essentially each fishing trip is unique); we present a version with 13 strategies, which we consider a manageable number that maintains much of the https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss3/art28/ essential variation in the original data. The fishing strategies ranged from very specialized (targeting single species with single gears) to more generalist (combining several gear types and target species within the same trips). Thus, fishers can theoretically be diverse by switching between a number of individually specialized fishing strategies, although that is seldom the case because specialization (i.e., focusing on one or another fishing strategy) is usually linked to specialized technologies, and is increasingly legally limited through licensing systems for individual species. Between 1996 and 2009, species-specific fishing licenses for cod, salmon, eel, and small pelagic species were introduced, which drastically reduced the possibility for individuals to switch between the strategies associated with those species. In our analysis, we defined for each fisher their primary fishing strategy as the strategy they performed the most times within a year (measured as number of days for large-scale fishers or number of months for small-scale fishers [under 10 m]). A temporary fishing strategy was any other fishing strategy performed by the same fisher within a year.
Network compartmentalization and social-ecological connectivity
We examined two network properties to study the structure and potential changes in the Swedish fishery system for the years 1996 to 2009: compartmentalization and social-ecological motifs. Those two years were chosen because we know that significant changes in fisheries management (new types of technical regulations) had taken place, and that significant restructuring had already been reported for this period; e.g., in terms of increased specialization of fishing strategies.
A common property in many networks is compartment (also called community) structure (Girvan and Newman 2002) . Network compartments are densely connected subgroups of actors (network nodes) that interact more within their compartment (higher connectivity) and have sparser interactions with the actors of different compartments (lower connectivity) (e.g., Newman 2006) . Identifying compartments is of interest in network analysis because compartmentalization significantly influences system dynamics, and so detecting and identifying compartments can help to understand and exploit networks more effectively (Girvan and Newman 2002) . For example, compartmentalization can affect spread of perturbation (May 1972 , May et al. 2008 , Stouffer and Bascompte 2011 , indicate undesired fragmentation (Bodin and Norberg 2006) , prevent stabilizing feedbacks (May et al. 2008) , and lead to trade-offs between local and system-wide risks. Compartmentalization can also indicate lower system redundancy, since the formation of compartments affects which system components and pathways can substitute for one another (fewer parallel pathways within the entire network) (May et al. 2008) . As illustrated by these examples, whether the effect of compartmentalization is desired or undesired is context-dependent and should be interpreted in relation to what the network represents. In our social networks, detecting compartments would point out the presence of concentrated groups of fishing strategies; i.e., compartments of fishing strategies in which switching occurs more within compartment than with outside-compartment fishing strategies. In addition to the compartmentalization as a topological network feature, our network of the Swedish fishers includes link weights (the proportion of fishers switching from one strategy to another) and node attributes (number of fishers per main strategy; i.e., how fishers are distributed within the fishing strategies).
The social-ecological motifs approach provides a framework for studying interdependencies between resource users (social actors) and ecological resources (Bodin and Tengö 2012) . The approach is based on the assumption that an SES can be modeled as a social-ecological network (Bodin and Tengö 2012) , and that network motifs can be used to uncover the building blocks of complex networks (Milo et al. 2002) . Motifs (Fig. 2) are patterns of interconnections (microlevel substructures) that appear in networks at numbers significantly higher or lower than in suitably randomized networks (Milo et al. 2002) . By defining a set of motifs that represent important characteristics of an SES, and examining how frequently the motifs of interest appear in the empirical social-ecological networks, we can unpack and define the ways social actors and ecosystems are connected, and potentially link (using relevant theories on various forms of social-ecological interactions) the detected characters to social and ecological outcomes (Bodin and Tengö 2012) . We used the social-ecological motif approach to evaluate the ecological connectivity of the Baltic Sea fishing strategies; namely, to what extent the fishing strategies are connected (ecologically dependent) based on shared species.
Analyses
Step 1: Construct a social-ecological network representing the fishing strategies and the target species The starting point for our analysis was to construct a network representation of the different fishing strategies and the target https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss3/art28/ fish species. We used empirical data on fishing strategies from Baltic Sea Swedish fishers, the classification of which is described in detail elsewhere Hentati-Sundberg 2014, Hentati-Sundberg et al. 2015) . The strategies, along with the main target species and gears, are listed in Table 1 .
Fig. 2.
Left: a social-ecological motif in which grey social nodes represent fishing strategies, and white ecological nodes represent target fish species. A link between social nodes represents fishers switching between fishing strategies, and a link between ecological nodes represents predator-prey relationships. A link from social node to ecological node represents fishing. Motif links are unweighted and undirected. The set of six motifs on the right side shows the socialecological motifs that are included in this study.
Fishers network construction
In the fishing strategies network, a node is a specific fishing strategy. The size of the node is determined by the number of fishers using the fishing strategy as a primary strategy. A link represents switching between the strategies. The weight of the link indicates the percentage of fishers that combined their primary strategy with another temporary fishing strategy. Because the data used to create these links describe switching that has taken place, we cannot know for sure whether the fishers actually would have capacity to switch even to other strategies. (Similarly, in ecological network research, a food web is often constructed based on stomach contents data and other observed predation-prey interactions, yet wider prey switching could be possible although not recorded.) We assume that because we do not see any switching to other strategies, it could be because the switchers are for some reason unwilling to switch, or are unable to do so.
A link was added between a primary fishing strategy and a temporary fishing strategy if 5% or more of the primary fishing strategy fishers switched to the temporary strategy within a year. The direction of the link is from the primary to the temporary fishing strategy. The number of nodes is 13 for both networks (although in 1996, the fishing strategy labeled "FS11" was not practiced as a primary fishing strategy by any fisher). Table 2 includes network measures that describe the average switching between fishing strategies. Graph density indicates the proportion of links in a network that are actually present in relation to the maximum number of possible links in the network. In practice, it describes the amount of realized fishing strategy switching compared to all possible switching opportunities. The average degree is the average sum of the links per node (i.e., does not take into consideration link weight or link direction), and the weighted degree is the average of link weights per node. Since networks for 1996 and 2009 have the same number of nodes, density and degree measures were comparable. 1996 FS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 C 1 2 1 1 2 1 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 2009 FS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 C 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss3/art28/
Ecological network construction
The links between fish species are predator-prey links (Yletyinen et al. 2016, Jens Olsson, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, personal communication) . Only the main target species in Table 1 were included in the social-ecological network model since we were mostly interested in the effects that changing fishing pressure can have on the fishery. Hence, potential effects on other species were not accounted for, nor were any indirect ecological effects (e.g., when the abundance of a prey species affects the abundance of a top predator, which would consequently affect the top predator's preying on the primary predators of the prey species in an intermediate trophic level).
Social-ecological systems network construction
The SES network included the fishing strategies network and their target species (Table 1) . We calculated the average catch quantity per fishing event ("trip") by dividing the total catch per year by the number of trips. Using these catch data, we calculated catch per "average fisher" by dividing the amount of catch per fishing strategy by the number of fishers practicing the fishing strategy. A link was added from a fishing strategy to a target fish if the average catch for a species per trip exceeded 2% of the average total catch per trip for that particular fishing strategy. The links between social nodes represent switching, the links between social and ecological nodes represent the relationship between the strategies and the target species, and the links between ecological nodes represent predator/prey relationships (Fig. 1) .
The data used to construct the social-ecological networks can be found in Tables A1.1, A1 .2, A2.1, A2.2, and A5 in Appendix 1.
Step
2: Social-ecological network analysis Compartment detection
To examine if compartments were present in the networks, we used a compartment detection algorithm for directed and weighted social (fishing strategies) networks. The GirvanNewman algorithm for community detection calculates betweenness centrality indices to detect community boundaries Newman 2002, Newman and Girvan 2004) with the following principles:
1. Calculate the betweenness (shortest path betweenness; i.e., links connecting many pairs of nodes) for all links in the network.
2.
Remove the link with the highest betweenness.
3.
Recalculate betweenness for all links affected by the removal.
Repeat from
Step 2 until no links remain.
By removing the in-between links, nodes that are joined together in densely linked groups are separated from each other, and the underlying compartment structure of the network is revealed (Girvan and Newman 2002) . We used igraph package in the R environment to run the Girvan-Newman algorithm (Csárdi and Nepusz 2006, R Core Team 2013) . Threshold sensitivity analysis for motif analysis and network construction is presented in Appendix 1, Table A3 .
Social-ecological motifs analysis
For the motif analysis, we treated the links as undirected and unweighted (following Cinner and Bodin 2010) . We limited the analysis to six motif types (Fig. 3) . The motif analysis was performed in R environment (R Core Team 2013) as follows: Fig. 3 . Fishing strategies compartments. The size of the node is in relation to the number of fishers practicing the strategy as their primary fishing strategy. The link weight indicates the number of fishers switching between the styles. Note, however, that although the direction of the link is not presented in the graph, the flow between two fishing strategies is not necessarily equal from both directions. In this visualization, for instance, if 8% of fishers with FS1 can switch to FS6, and 44% of FS6 fishers can switch to FS1, the size of the link is in relation to 44% (two overlapping arrows; the weaker link is "hidden below" the stronger link).
1.
Quantify the frequencies of all six motifs from the full-scale social-ecological network, including all possible combinations of social actors and ecological resources (social and ecological nodes).
2.
Compare the motif frequencies in the empirical network to the mean value and the standard deviation drawn from 1000 random networks with the same number of social, https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss3/art28/ ecological, and social-ecological links. In this comparison, the set of random networks provides a null model.
3.
The extent to which the distribution of motifs deviates from the null model informs whether any of the motifs occur more or less than could be expected by random. Statistical significance is based on the percentage of random networks that include more/less of the specific motif than the empirical network.
Hence, motif overrepresentation means that a motif occurs more in an empirical network than in the assembly of random networks, and motif underrepresentation means that the motif occurs less frequently in an empirical network than in the assembly of random networks. The threshold sensitivity analysis for motif analysis and network construction is presented in Appendix 1, Table A3 .
The SES motif results in Table 3 present two critical numbers for each motif: empirical count and T-ratio. The empirical count describes how common the motif is in the empirical network, and the T-ratio describes if the count differs significantly from what could be expected (i.e., by how many standard deviations the motif counts from the empirical network differ from the means drawn from the random networks). This distinction is important to make because, for example, T3 in 1996 was more common than T1 according to the empirical count. Compared to the baseline of random networks, however, there was a significant underrepresentation of T3 motifs and significant overrepresentation of T1. In this study, we discuss only the motif over/ underrepresentation based on T-ratios (not the empirical counts), but to improve readability, we use the words common/uncommon to describe their empirical count in the Results and Discussion sections. The selection of the motifs (Fig. 2) was based on the assumption that to adapt to fish stock fluctuations, fishers should ideally have the ability to switch to a fishing strategy that targets other species.
Further, from the ecological perspective, the species should not be directly ecologically connected because the fishing pressure on either of the interacting species will affect the other through predation. The triad motifs (three nodes) model three different dependencies between two fishing strategies and a target fish species. In T1, both fishing strategies targeted the same species; thus, a switch between fishing strategies did not entail change from one target species to another. This implies an inflexible characteristic of the social-ecological network because the resource user is harvesting the same species despite the switching. In T2, the fishing strategies that target the same species were not linked to each other; i.e., switching did not occur between the fishers of the same species. The T2 motif represented competition on the shared resource between two fishing strategies that are used by two distinct sets of fishers. We do not suggest this motif is either beneficial or detrimental; the motif reflects adaptive harvesting, but the competition itself might be harmful. In T3, a fish species was targeted by only one of the two interconnected fishing strategies, and fishers thus had the ability to switch to/ from fishing the targeted species. We considered this motif conducive to adaptability. The square (four nodes) motifs consisted of dependencies between two fishing strategies and two target fish species. In the S1 and S3 motifs, the two fishing strategies both target a species of their own. Switching between the fishing strategies enables fishers to target different fish species. Both of these motifs thus represented adaptability, but we assert that S3 (where the fish species are ecologically independent) is able to provide more social-ecological flexibility since moving between the strategies would imply targeting independent fish species. In S1 and S2, the target fish species were directly connected through predation, and were thus affected by fishing through two pathways: direct fishing effort and indirectly through fishing-induced predator/prey abundance. In S2, the fish species were connected through predation, but the fishers in fishing strategies targeting them did not switch between the strategies. Thus, each of the two fishing strategies was affected by each other's fishing through predator-prey interactions among their target species. Similar as for T2, we do not suggest this as being beneficial (or not) from an adaptation point of view.
We acknowledge that this is a simplification at the two species' level, ignoring the complex and often indirect ways through which fishing affects fish abundance and food web dynamics (Pauly and Palomares 2005 , Worm et al. 2006 , Essington et al. 2015 . Nonetheless, our study enabled a novel analysis of socialecological interdependencies, albeit that the coarse-grain nature of the analysis calls for caution in (over)interpreting the results.
RESULTS
Social compartmentalization
We detected two structural changes in the compartmentalization networks. The first structural change was in division of networks in the compartments, as the number of compartments decreased from three in 1996 to two in 2009 (Fig. 3, Table 2 ). In the 1996 network, each of the three compartments consisted of four to five fishing strategies. The 2009 network consisted of one large compartment of nine nodes and one small compartment of four nodes. The blue compartment indicated mainly the use of passive fishing techniques targeting cod, flounder, and salmon, with turbot and sea trout as additional, less important target species.
Ecology and Society 23(3): 28 https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss3/art28/ The yellow compartment indicated the nearshore fishing with nets and traps targeting European eel, freshwater species (such as northern pike), and herring. The red compartment indicated the trawl fishing targeting cod, herring, and sprat. In 2009, the archipelago (yellow) compartment had disappeared and the fishers from that compartment became part of the larger coastal (blue) compartment. The connectivity between the compartments was sparser in 2009, measured by the number of connections between them; i.e., seven links between blue and red compartment in 1996, three in 2009.
The second structural change detected by our analysis includes link weights and node sizes. The change in the latter indicated that the 2009 network was in general more uniform in the distribution of fishers among fishing strategies. This implies that the diversity among the fishers had increased since 1996 (c.f. the Shannon diversity index-the more uniform the distribution of individuals into a fixed set of categories, the more diversified the population). In regard to the change in link weights, there were more strong links within-compartment in 2009 than in 1996, and links between compartments were overall weaker in 2009 than in 1996. In addition, the average weighted degree (127.8) indicated a higher rate of switching among the fishers in 2009 than in 1996 (97.7), although the number of realized switching opportunities (graph density when a link is counted as 1 regardless of weight as long as it exceeds 0.05) was lower; i.e., the average degree was 8.3 in 2009 versus 9.7 in 1996 (Table 2) .
Social-ecological coupling
The results for social-ecological coupling (Table 3) show that in 1996, the T1 and S2 motifs were common, and T3 and S3 were underrepresented. In other words, the network was characterized by fishers that were able to switch to another strategy (note that the link may be one-way; i.e. both fishers do not necessarily switch to each other's fishing strategy), but both of the strategies harvested the same species (T1 overrepresented, T3 underrepresented). This phenomenon is further demonstrated by the underrepresented motifs T3 and S3, and motifs S1 and T2 whose representation did not differ from what could be expected. These motifs represent fishing strategies that do not harvest the same species (T3, S1, S3), or where switching is not included (T2). Of the motifs in which both fishing strategies harvested separate species, the motif S2 was most significantly overrepresented in the 1996 network. S2 shows that two fishing strategies harvest two species in a direct predator-prey relationship (S2). Importantly, motif S2 is more common than motifs T2, S1, or S3, indicating a lack of switching between fishers harvesting different species.
Comparing 2009 results to 1996, we detected changes in motif commonness (Table 3) . Motif T1 is no longer overrepresented, while motif S3 is no longer underrepresented. This indicates a release from the 1996 pattern of targeting the same species despite switching a strategy. We also detected that motif S2 had become slightly less common, but nevertheless remains overrepresented, especially in relation to T3, S1, and S3. As a result, still in 2009, the fishing strategies that were not connected by switching are connected through ecological interactions (S2), although less commonly than in 1996. Decrease in T1, T3, S1, and S3, which all include a link between the social nodes, likely reflects the earlier noted community-level change to fewer switching opportunities.
We selected 2% as the cutoff for links between a fishing strategy and a fish species to deliberately treat weak links the same as stronger links. The rationale is that we consider even weak links to be useful from the adaptation point of view; i.e., the ability of fishers to shift fishing practices, even though the absolute fishing pressure between any two strategies can often be very different. However, to examine how much this cutoff value influenced our results, we undertook the same analysis for constructed socialecological networks where we changed the cutoff to 5% and 10% (Appendix , Table A4 ). These adjustments slightly changed some of the details of our results, although this sensitivity analysis demonstrated that our results remained broadly the same (changes in T1, S2) across this range of cutoff values.
Lastly, we complemented the motif analysis with a simple examination of weighted social-ecological links by drawing a graph of this part of the network (Appendix 1, Fig. A1 and Table  A6 ). We did not detect clear system-wide changes in the distribution pattern of link weights connecting fishing strategies to fish species.
DISCUSSION
Theoretical and empirical research generally supports the view that a diversity of harvesting strategies provides options for responding to change and disturbance, although generalized understanding of how and where diversity builds resilience remains incomplete (Stirling 2007 , Biggs et al. 2015 . Our findings provide empirical evidence for the theoretical concept that diversity does not only refer to variety but includes distinct aspects: the number of categories into which system elements are apportioned (variety), how many of each type of element (balance), and how different the elements are from each other (disparity) (Stirling 2007) . In our study, investigating changes in switching strategies included change to fewer compartments (variety). However, we also included examination of how much switching occurs within compartments and how the fishers are distributed among different primary fishing strategies (balance, disparity). The results show that although reduced diversity was detected on a system-level (fewer network compartments with fewer links between compartments), the diversity of switching increased in that individual fishers switched strategies more within their compartments and were more equally distributed to different fishing strategies.
The compartmentalization analysis showed an increasing specialization within large-scale fisheries, in agreement with Hentati-Sundberg et al. (2015) . Adding to the previous knowledge, we found that fishers were switching more between the strategies within the large-scale fishing strategy (FS10-FS13) compartment in 2009 than in 1996, and the numbers of fishers per large-scale fishing strategy became more uniform. Changes in the large-scale fishing strategy compartment may be affected by the fact that FS11 was not used as a primary fishing strategy in 1996. For the small-scale fishing strategies (FS1-FS9), the link weights as well as compartmentalization showed a diversification: despite the small decrease in the number of switching, the number of fishers moving between different fishing strategies had increased. The number of fishers in each fishing strategy showed that both small-scale and large-scale fishers became more equally distributed across different primary fishing strategies. Switching https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss3/art28/ within compartments can arise both as a result of a deliberate strategy to diversify (apply many different tactics over time), or as a result of being excluded from the most profitable opportunities; i.e. forced specialization (Ellis 2008 ).
Intriguingly, the three compartments we found in the 1996 network corresponded to what has previously been described as three fishing styles in the Baltic Sea fisheries. Categorization of fishing styles took into account fishers' mentality, drivers, and motivations (Boonstra and Hentati-Sundberg 2014) . A group of fishers previously described as "entrepreneurial"-i.e., highly profit-driven and adaptable to ecological and economic changes -coincided with the red compartment (Fig. 3) . The yellow compartment consists of the "archipelago fishers" who were defined by their combination of several fishing tactics depending on fish abundance and season. The blue compartment is the large Baltic Sea Swedish coastal segment, somewhat intermediate between the archipelago fishers and the trawl fishers, which is partly profit-driven but also partly traditional in the use of fishing practices. The merging of the archipelago with the larger coastal compartment in 2009 likely occurred because of the general decline in number of fishers in that group, in combination with the forced diversification driven by a decline in profitable opportunities for archipelago fishers . Identifying which SES component plays an important role for adaptability can guide management toward more sustainable harvesting while sustaining a large part of the Swedish fishing community. Hence, it is important to point out here that the largescale Swedish fishers were comparably more profitable in 2009 than in 1996 , whereas small-scale fishers may have seen their profits decline over the studied time period. Thus, the likelihood that this potential increase in adaptability by small-scale fishers will remain over time is probably limited, since profits might drive small-scale fishers out of the business. Small-scale fishers could constitute an important asset for the future of more adaptive fishing in the Baltic Sea fisheries; e.g., through being in possession of local ecological knowledge (Crona 2006, Björkvik, Boonstra, Hentati-Sundberg et al. unpublished 
manuscript).
The social-ecological connectivity analysis indicated development toward lower ecological dependency among fishing strategies. For the first study period, the fishers lacked capacity (motif T1) (or will) for releasing fishing pressure on an overfished species to target some healthier stock, but this pattern was no longer detectable in 2009. Further, from an ecological perspective, a fishing strategy can affect pressure on a fish species by harvesting its predator/prey species. An indirect ecological dependency is thus formed if fishing strategies are connected through direct ecological interactions (predation) between target species. Our analysis showed such indirect ecological dependency to be common among the Swedish Baltic Sea fishers, albeit a little less common in 2009. Consequently, the results suggested that the ecological dependency of the fishers' community as a whole was reduced in that a switch in strategy increasingly changed the actual pressure on fish stocks, but the dependency through ecological interactions remained. Our ecological network included only a subset of the Baltic Sea fish species, and we are thus limited in interpreting our results in a wider ecological community context. Future studies should include a more detailed food web analysis in relation to the fishing strategies. In addition, fisheries connectivity analysis based on fishing strategy switching could be used to anticipate redistribution of fishing effort during perturbation of specific fish stocks (Fuller et al. 2017) .
It is important to note that this study focused on examining a previously recorded fishing community restructuring by evaluating how the changes among social actors affected the entire social-ecological network, with comparison between two years. One may argue that the results could have been different if we had evaluated the situation only five years after 1996, for example. For interested readers, we recommend viewing the longitudinal analysis of the fishing strategy changes between 1996 and 2009 for small-scale and long-scale fishers presented in HentatiSundberg et al. (2015) . It is always challenging to estimate, for example, how many years it takes for management efforts to fully come into effect, or to which time period the health of a fish stock should be compared. Further, our social network is based on recorded switching data, and changes in underlying drivers for the switching decisions could lead to the emergence of new switching links. Indeed, fisheries are complex social-ecological systems that continuously evolve. The key take-home message that we have empirically demonstrated here is the importance of evaluating the effects that the management that is focusing on ecosystem aspects may have on the resource users, as well as the consequent social-ecological dynamics.
Although ideally, the resilience of the entire social-ecological system should be maintained, resource management solutions rarely can benefit all (e.g., ecological, economic, cultural) components of the system. Yet, the management of specific components can affect dynamics and structures of the entire system (Robards and Greenberg 2007) . Our study emphasizes the importance of a social-ecological approach on fisheries management by disentangling changes in a fishers' social component driven by management that focuses on ecosystem recovery, and then examining the effects that the social restructuring can have on the ecosystem. Our findings clarify social consequences of the Baltic Sea ecosystem-focused management. In conclusion, the Swedish fishers' community had become more capable of responding to ecological changes, thereby making the Baltic Sea more receptive to adaptive management. On the other hand, the Baltic Sea had become vulnerable to poor management as the increased adaptability of the Swedish fishers was provided mostly by the least profitable fishers, and the social restructuring could have allowed higher pressure and potential overfishing of several species of high demand (switching increasingly allowed change of target species). Social-ecological systems are never static, and the observed trends among Swedish fishers may also result from technological development or socio-economic changes in the society; i.e., the changes are not solely the responsibility of fisheries managers.
Through a complementary use of network approaches, our study provides new knowledge on harvesting strategy aspects that affect resource users' adaptability to changing ecological conditions. Our study clearly demonstrated that examining how fishers operate, and how the social and ecological systems influence each other, contributes to increased understanding about how the entire social-ecological fishery system works. Further, our findings highlight the conceptual importance of human behavior in relation to fisheries management (Hilborn et al. 2004 , Salas https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss3/art28/ and Gaertner 2004 , Fulton et al. 2011 . Similar to what has been argued in the context of ecosystem dynamics (Travis et al. 2014) , scientists need to pay more attention to the behavior and interactions of resource users. Fisheries management needs to account for heterogeneous human responses in order to maintain adaptability, and to ensure sustainable and resilient development in an unpredictable future (Folke et al. 2016) .
__________
[1] Hentati-Sundberg et al. (2015) used the word "combine" for fishers' sequential combination of their main strategy with other strategies within a year. We use the word "switch" for this process. Table S4 . Ecological network - Table S5 . Sensitivity analysis for social-ecological motifs - Table S6 . Potential changes in the relative fishing pressure - Figure S1 . The relative fishing pressure in 1996 and 2009. 
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